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WELCOME
to Music City Aarhus

AARHUS HAS A long tradition of a well-renowned, varied 
and often trendsetting music scene. This scene is rooted in a 
wide range of settings around the city: The Royal Academy 
of Music, Aarhus University, music schools, recording 
studios, rehearsal facilities, underground festivals 
and music venues. At the same time, Aarhus has a strong 
tradition of collaboration among artists, a tradition which is still 
maintained, especially by the new and upcoming generation of 
musicians.

Countless bands originate from the city’s strong musical envi-
ronment and heritage. Artists have had opportunities to present 
their music in the numerous venues of Aarhus. Former places 
such as HUSET, Tagskægget, V58, and Motown, ring bells 
of nostalgia for the mature audience. Today, these former local 
“landmarks” have been replaced by a string of new and modern 
venues such as Train, VoxHall, Atlas and Radar.

Furthermore, there is an underground of smaller venues and 
promoters which keep the city alive all nights of the week. Fatter 
Eskil, HeadQuarters, Gyngen and the newly opened TAPE, 
are some of the many places you can experience a concert in 
“Aarhus by night”. 

For the big national- and international superstars, it is often 
places such as Concert Hall Aarhus, NRGi Park & Arena 
and Scandinavian Congress Center that provide the setting.

When it comes to festivals, Aarhus is well represented too. 
Besides a range of festivals spanning from jazz to metal to 
electronic music, SPOT Festival has presented the upcoming 
stars at venues around town for a number of years. Other 
festivals such as Grim Festival and the more recent NorthSide, 
have underlined that Aarhus is a festival city to be reckoned with.

In addition, every Friday during the summer months the most 
popular Danish artists play at “Fed Fredag” – or “Groovy Friday” 
at Tivoli Friheden. The annual summer rock caravan, Grøn 
Koncert also stops by every year in July.

For a more nostalgic feel, you can visit Den Gamle By – The 
Old Town Museum where the city’s legendary jazz bar, Bent J 
has been revived. So go ahead and listen; there are plenty of 
opportunities in Aarhus – the city of music.

Written by Peter Ramsdal
editor in chief / GAFFA Magazine
Translated by Anika Schunck Jakobsen
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Ambassaden is located in one of the oldest houses 
left in Aarhus. The vision is to support upcoming 
local art such as theatre, stage art and music in all 
genres - especially jazz.
On the last Friday of every month you can experience 
Jazz Jam for free.

OPENING HOURS
15.00-19.00
CAPACITY 
Black Box Theatre:  
50-70, Café: 45-50
AGE All

Rosensgade 11, 8000 Aarhus C T: (+45) 4049 0501 E: info@ambassaden.dk W: ambassaden.dk ambassaden

Atlas
Atlas presents international and domestic new jazz, 
folk and world music – with top acts such as Peter 
Erskine, Daniel Lanois, Lee “Scratch” Perry, Jakob 
Bro, John Scofield, Seun Anikulapo Kuti and Spain. 
Atlas, run by Fonden VoxHall, benefits from the help 
of around 40-50 dedicated music loving volunteers.

OPENING HOURS
Sun-Wed 19.00-02.00
Thu.Sat 20.00-02.00

CAPACITY 300
AGE All

Vester Allé 15, 8000 Aarhus C T:(+45) 8730 9797 E: voxhall@fondenvoxhall.dk W: fondenvoxhall.dk

Bent J, Den Gamle By
Bent J was a legendary pub and jazz club in Aarhus. 
So legendary that when it closed in 2008, it was 
rebuilt at the famous museum, Den Gamle By/The 
Old Town. This means that you can now experience a 
true jazz club atmosphere when the museum occa-
sionally presents jazz jams.

OPENING HOURS
Check website for info

CAPACITY 50
AGE All

Viborgvej 2, 8000 Aarhus C T: (+45) 86 12 31 88 E: ail@dengamleby.dk W: dengamleby.dk

Double Rainbow
Double Rainbow is an international House club. 
Every Friday and Saturday we infuse Aarhus with a 
dose of good vibes and electronic love. You can ex-
pect great cocktails, two separate dance floors and 
the best staff you will find anywhere in town.

OPENING HOURS
Fri-Sat 23.00-05.00

CAPACITY 250
AGE 18

Skovgaardsgade 3, 8000 Aarhus C E: doublerainbowdk@gmail.com

VENUES
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Fairbar
Fairbar is a non-profit bar and café established by 
the YMCA and YWCA in October 2008. The place is 
run by volunteers and focuses on community, volun-
tary effort, quality and sustainability. The acts are a 
mix of music from all over the world and local acts – 
from fusion jazz to quiet singer/songwriting.

OPENING HOURS
Mon-Thu 15.00-23.00
Fri 15.00-02.00
Sat 13.00-02.00

AGE All

Nørre Allé 66, 8000 Aarhus C T: (+45) 3174 1052 E: kontakt@fairbar.dk W: fairbar.dk

Fatter Eskil
Fatter Eskil has been a live venue since 1973. They 
present weekly jam sessions and concerts, both up-
coming acts and cover bands, and on the weekends 
you can experience their Late Night Concerts.

OPENING HOURS
Wed 20.00-00.00
Thu 20.00-02.00
Fri 16.00-05.00
Sat 20.00-05.00
CAPACITY 150
AGE 18 (16 at concerts)

Skolegade 25, 8000 Aarhus C T: (+45) 2135 4411 E: mail@fattereskil.dk W: fattereskil.dk

Gl. Egaa Jazzklub
Gl. Egaa Jazzklub organizes high-quality music 
events based on voluntary work. The jazz club was 
founded in 1977 with the aim of promoting interest in 
jazz, beat and folk music. The motto is “the audience 
out of the city”. Concerts have been numerous with 
professional musicians in all music genres.

OPENING HOURS
During concerts
20.00-23.00

CAPACITY 110
AGE All

Egå Mosevej 6, 8250 Egå T: (+45) 2855 1569 (For tickets call between 19-20) E: mail@gej.dk W: gej.dk

Gyngen
Enjoy homemade food from all over the world, in 
a relaxed atmosphere. You will find Gyngen in the 
backyard of one of Aarhus’ most creative streets!  
Experienced Professionals and artists making their 
first appearances; Folk/world, rock, singer/songwriter, 
Latin, blues, hip hop, pop, soul, reggae, and jazz.

OPENING HOURS
Music venue
opens at 21.00

CAPACITY 150

Mejlgade 53, 8000 Aarhus C T: (+45) 8619 2255 W: gyngen.dk

HeadQuarters 9
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Headquarters is your local lounge with a relaxed 
atmosphere, cosy corners and friendly service. 
During the day you can visit for coffee and read a 
book while evenings include live concerts focusing on 
new original – often upcoming Danish – music and 
DJ’s with themes including Swing, Motown and Funk.

OPENING HOURS
Tue-Wed 19.00-01.00
Thu 19.00-03.00
Fri-Sat 19.00-05.00
CAPACITY 180
AGE All during concerts
+20 after concerts

Valdemarsgade 1, 8000 Aarhus C E: kontakt@hqmail.dk W: hq.dk

Hermans
Herman is built by Tivoli Friheden with support from 
Salling Funds, designed by Gjøde & Paul Overgaard. 
You will find Hermans in the beautiful garden of 
Tivoli Friheden with a lobby facing the park and the 
open-air stage. Discover a broad variety of music in 
very unique surroundings.

OPENING HOURS
Check website  
for more info
CAPACITY 
Standing 1400
Seated 800
AGE All

Skovbrynet 5, 8000 Aarhus C T: (+45) 8614 7300 E: hermans@friheden.dk W: hermansteater.dk

Hotel Ferdinand
Placed in the centre of Aarhus and named after 
Prince Ferdinand (1792-1863) – heir to the Danish 
throne, Hotel Ferdinand will provide classy and cosy 
settings for a unique concert experience. 

OPENING HOURS
Check website for info

CAPACITY 70
AGE All

Åboulevarden 28, 8000 Aarhus C T: (+45) 8732 1444 E: mail@hotelferdinand.dk W: hotelferdinand.dk

MONORAMA
MONORAMA is a concert venue, rehearsal facility, 
recording studio and music community for locally 
based musicians. Events and concerts are collabora-
tive and range from jazz to death metal. Explore new 
music in a warm and welcoming atmosphere or get 
engaged in it yourself, check out MONORAMA.

OPENING HOURS
Check event schedule
Open 24-7 for members

CAPACITY 150
AGE All

Tomsagervej 25, 8230 Aabyhøj T: (+45) 8612 1444 E: mono@mono.dk W: mono.dk

VENUES VENUES

fairbar HQHeadQuartersLive

gej.dk hotelferdinand

Gyngen

fatteren Hermansteater
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Musikhuset Aarhus
The Concert Hall has got a lot to offer for any 
taste. From small children’s plays and concerts with 
promising talents to international stars, musicals, 
comedy, dance, drama, opera, symphony concerts 
as well as meetings, events and conferences for the 
business sector. 

OPENING HOURS
Mon-Sun 11.00-24.00
Check website  
for more info

CAPACITY 1.500
AGE All

Thomas Jensens Allé, 8000 Aarhus C T: (+45) 8940 9000 E: musikhuset@aarhus.dk W: musikhusetaarhus.dk

Ny V58
Presenting several well-known Danish artists on a 
regular basis V58, Aarhus’s oldest existing venue, 
was considered a musical mecca in the 70s and the 
80s. Today V58 consists of a venue, bar, and café, 
and is known as a cultural music stage including 
genres such as jazz, blues, upcoming, and stand-up. 

OPENING HOURS
19.00-05.00

CAPACITY 275
AGE +18

Vestergade 58, 8000 Aarhus C T: (+45) 8618 7109  E: info@nyv58.dk W: nyv58.dk

Radar
At Radar you can experience alternative, under-
ground and avant-garde music. They present both 
local and international acts that transcend the bound-
aries between musical genres. As a venue they 
explore the ways music can interact with other art 
forms, such as literature, performance and visual art.

OPENING HOURS
Check website
for info

CAPACITY 300
AGE All

Skovgaardsgade 3, 8000 Aarhus C T: (+45) 8676 0344 E: kontakt@radarlive.dk W: radarlive.dk

Sabro Kro
Sabro Kro’s concerts are a treat for you and your 
partner. You start with a delicious meal, then enjoy a 
good concert and go to the bar for cocktails after-
wards. And if you want to, you can stay the night!

OPENING HOURS
Check website
for info

CAPACITY 250
AGE All

Viborgvej 780, 8471 Sabro T: (+45) 8694 8922 E: sabrokro@sabrokro.dk W: sabrokro.dk

Stakladen, Studenterhus Aarhus 17
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Stakladen presents a wide variety of original music 
primarily Danish but also international acts – within 
all genres. They seek to present new music in a 
setting that provides a special live feeling for both 
musicians and audience. Despite being part of Stu-
denterhus Aarhus, Stakladen is open for everyone.

OPENING HOURS
Typically around 20.00
CAPACITY 
Stakladen: 750
Caféen: 140
AGE All at concerts
+18 after concerts

Nordre Ringgade 3, 8000 Aarhus C T: (+45)86183021 E: info@studenterhusaarhus.dk W:studenterhusaarhus.dk

Sway
At Sway you will experience the spirit of a good old 
rock bar. The audience is relaxed, and the people 
attending are there for the music, the great atmo-
sphere and the underground surroundings. On many 
occasions we present bands, record releases and 
theme clubs.

OPENING HOURS
Wed 20.00-02.00
Thu-Sat 20.00-05.00

CAPACITY 50
AGE 21

Sankt Clemens Torv 17 kld, 8000 Aarhus C T: 3434 5666 E: generelt@swayaarhus.dk W: swayaarhus.dk

19TAPE
TAPE is a progressive and radical music venue for 
new music. The venue often hosts events and con-
certs presented by external promoters such as Raum 
Eins, FLUX Festival and Sun Ship.

OPENING HOURS
Check website for info

CAPACITY 200
AGE 18 after 00.00

Mejlgade 53, 8000 Aarhus C T: (+45) 6169 1473 E: info@tapeaarhus.dk W: tapeaarhus.dk

20Train
Train is a live venue and nightclub hosting a wide 
selection of both international and national bands. 
Music genres include Rock, Pop, Urban, Hip Hop and 
Electronic. To name a few Train has hosted acts such 
as Major Lazer, Snoop Dogg, Iggy Pop, Motörhead, 
Father John Misty, and Black Rebel Motorcycle Club.

OPENING HOURS
Check website for info
CAPACITY: 
Concerts 1000
Nightclub 1700
AGE: Concerts All
Nightclub 18+/21+

Toldbodgade 6, 8000 Aarhus C T: (+45) 8613 4722 E: train@train.dk W: train.dk

VENUES VENUES

Musikhuset-Aarhus stakladenlive

nyv58 SwayAarhus

radarlive Yes/No

SabroKro Train.live
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21VoxHall
VoxHall is the leading venue in Aarhus when it 
comes to presenting international and domestic 
indie, heavy, rock and urban acts, such as Band Of 
Horses, Kurt Vile and Tindersticks. Fonden VoxHall 
benefits from the help of 40-50 dedicated music 
loving volunteers.

OPENING HOURS
Sun-Wed 19.00-02.00
Thu-Sat 20.00-02.00

CAPACITY 700
AGE All

Vester Allé 15, 8000 Aarhus C E: voxhall@fondenvoxhall.dk W: fondenvoxhall.dk

VENUES

Aarhus Bluesforening
A music society for friends of the blues, based on voluntary work. Aarhus 
Bluesforening strives to present traditional and contemporary live blues 
music in Aarhus with about 25 live concerts at different venues every year.

E: mail@aarhusbluesforening.dk W: aarhusbluesforening.dk

Aarhus Sangskriverværksted
Aarhus Songwriter Workshop

ÅSV is a songwriting community with almost 100 members of varied back-
grounds, ages and levels of experience – the largest of its kind in Europe. 
Workshops, concerts, open mike and camps are open to anyone who shares 
a passion for writing songs – including visitors from outside Aarhus. 

T: (+45) 2298 5543 E: formand@sang-skriver.dk W: sang-skriver.dk

ALLEZ
ALLEZ is a creative network that focuses on a range of cultural events and 
innovative concepts. ALLEZ aims to set up the foundation of a different 
electronic universe with the ambition of being a pioneering melting pot.  

T: (+45) 2834 5700 E: allez@eventcontact.dk

Den Jyske Opera
Danish National Opera

Den Jyske Opera is Denmark’s national touring opera company, with around 
100 opera performances a year - with both traditional and innovative opera 
for all ages. It is a distinctive, pace-setting part of the Danish cultural scene 
and has presented productions of the highest artistic quality for decades.

T: (+45) 8940 9110 E: post@jyske-opera.dk W: jyske-opera.dk

CONCERT PROMOTERS

voxhallny Aarhus Bluesforening

Aarhus.sangskriver

allezdk

Den Jyske Opera

Please visit each promoter’s website for more info  
on upcoming events, concerts and locations.

IN 2017, AARHUS and 
the whole of Central 
Denmark Region will 
work and play. With 
our theme “Let’s Re-
think” we will celebrate 
the ”folkelige” traditions 
and the newest that 
culture can deliver in 
Art, Theatre, Dance, 
Music, Literature and 
artisanal practices such 
as Gastronomy, Archi-
tecture and Design. We 
are creating Spectacle 
and Speculations - Cel-
ebrations, Contempla-
tions and Provocations.

European Capital of Culture 
Aarhus 2017

www.aarhus2017.dk
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Det Jyske Musikkonservatorium
Royal Academy of Music, Aarhus

Concert activities at The Royal Academy of Music span widely – from small 
practice concerts in the academy over larger concerts on the stages of 
Musikhuset Aarhus to the grand RAMA Festival that represents the best of 
what students and teachers of the academy have to offer. 

T: (+45) 7226 7400 E: mail@musikkons.dk W: musikkons.dk

Live Event Aarhus A/S
Live Event Aarhus is a locally based company working to provide and 
organize live music in Aarhus. Their mission is to create concerts, with a 
focus on using alternative venues to create unique concert experiences for 
the audience.
 

T: (+45) 2712 0493 E: info@liveeventaarhus.dk W: liveeventaarhus.dk

Phonognom
Phonognom is a group of musicians in and around Aarhus, who organize 
concerts presenting modern and experimental jazz and related genres.  
The musical program of Phonognom always features exciting European and 
Danish orchestras, often teaming up with local musicians. 

W: phonognom.tumblr.com

Sun Ship
Sun Ship’s mission is to showcase some of the best contemporary musi-
cians and bands from the national and international scene. The main focus 
is contemporary/modern jazz, but they do not shy away from excursions 
into genres like free jazz, noise, avant-garde, and even occasionally, rock 
and pop.

T:  (+45) 2276 4635 E: kontakt@sunship.dk W: sunship.dk

CONCERT PROMOTERS
Aarhus Jazz Orchestra

Aarhus Jazz Orchestra is one of the leading, professional big bands in 
Europe with more than 80 concerts each year. Since its creation in 1977 
(then: Klüvers Big Band) the big band, which consists of some of the best 
Danish jazz musicians, has collaborated with many of the greatest jazz 
musicians of our time.

Vester Allé 15, 8000 Aarhus C T: (+45) 8620 1688 E: info@ajazz.dk W: aarhusjazzorchestra.dk

Aarhus Symfoniorkester
Aarhus Symphony Orchestra

Aarhus Symphony Orchestra offers an extensive and diverse repertoire 
and covers many genres ranging from symphony concerts, opera, concerts 
for children and young people to film music and the annual appearance at 
Skanderborg Festival. Welcome to a wide range of magnificent musical 
experiences!

Skovgaardsgade 2C, 8000 Aarhus C T: (+45) 8940 9090 E: symfoni@aarhus.dk W: Aarhussymfoni.dk

Blood Sweat Drum + Bass
Blood Sweat Drum + Bass is a 26-piece extended big band performing 
contemporary, original compositions at major festivals home and abroad 
including Roskilde Festival and Cairo Jazz Festival. 

Vardøgade 11, 8200 Aarhus N T: (+45) 5117 6457 E: chappe@tdcadsl.dk W: bloodsweat.dk

ORCHESTRAS

Det Jyske Musikkonservatorium

bigbandet

Aarhus Symfoniorkester

Blood-Sweat-Drum-Bass

Live Event Aarhus

Phonognom

Sun Ship

Please visit each orchestra’s website for more 
info on upcoming concerts and location.
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Aarhus Festuge / Aarhus Festival
Once a year, Aarhus Festival makes the city vibrant with life, energy and 
creativity. For 10 days in August/September every street and alley, club, 
stage, gallery and museum swarm with art and entertainment. Renowned 
traditions flourish side by side new and unexpected events. 

Festival 2016: Aug. 26th – Sept. 4th

Various locations T: (+45) 8730 8300 E: info@aarhusfestival.com W: aarhusfestival.com

Aarhus Jazz Festival
Aarhus Jazz Festival is the second largest jazz festival in Denmark.  
Known for high quality concerts within all genres of jazz – from traditional 
New Orleans jazz to avant-garde. You can find more than 200 concerts at 
cafés and jazz clubs, in tents, churches and the streets, at art museums and 
galleries.

Festival 2016: July 9th – 16th

Various locations  T: (+45) 2860 4791 E: info@jazzfest.dk W: jazzfest.dk

Aarhus Psych Fest
Aarhus Psych Fest is a festival for experimental music, exploring the many 
facets of the ”psych” genre. The festival serves as an alternative platform 
for upcoming Danish as well as international acts. Besides music, you can 
experience interdisciplinary arts throughout the festival.

Festival 2016: Check website for more info 
Capacity: 300-500

Radar (15) E: aarhus.psych@gmail.com W: aarhuspsychfest.com

Danmarks Grimmeste Festival
For more than ten years Danmarks Grimmeste Festival has felt like an 
intimate garden party, even though it has grown into a fantastic festival 
for thousands of people with popular Danish acts and carefully selected 
international acts.

Festival 2016: July 28th – 30th
Capacity: 5.000

Grimhøjvej, 8220 Brabrand T: (+45) 7020 2622 E: info@danmarksgrimmeste.dk W: grimfest.dk

FESTIVALS
Grøn Koncert / Green Concert

Grøn Koncert is a series of outdoor charity concerts in Denmark accommo-
dating 165.000 guests. Popular acts perform in eight different cities, and 
the set-up is moved overnight, thanks to hundreds of volunteers. 
The tour is presented by the Danish brewery Tuborg and The Danish Mus-
cular Dystrophy Association.

Festival 2016, Aarhus: July 23rd. Check website for dates in other cities

Kongsvang Allé 23, 8000 Aarhus C T: (+45) 8948 2222 E: info@muskelsvindfonden.dk W: groenkoncert.dk

Metal Royale
Royal Metal Fest is an annual volunteer-based, non-profit metal festival 
taking place in April at two of Denmark’s finest live venues: VoxHall & Atlas 
in Aarhus. We are presenting top class international acts as well as the solid 
local underground. 

Festival 2016: Apr. 8th – 9th
Capacity: 700

VoxHall (21) E: marketing@metalroyale.dk W: matelroyale.dk

NorthSide
The Danish festival NorthSide focuses on innovation, sustainability, and 
user involvement and has the largest selection of organic food of any 
Danish festival. This is combined with a music program filled with fresh and 
edgy new acts mixed with large and proven acts from all over the world.

Festival 2016: June 17th – 19th
Capacity: 35.000

Ådalen, Huginsvej, 8000 Aarhus C T: (+45) 7020 2622 E: info@northside.dk W: northside.dk

Oppenheimer
Oppenheimer is a festival that presents 4-6 upcoming Danish acts. The fes-
tival has been held in different locations over the years, but is now located 
at the cosy-atmospheric VoxHall. Oppenheimer is a one-night festival in 
mid-September of high-standard, upcoming music with a low admission fee.

Festival 2016: Sept. 17th
Capacity: 300-500

VoxHall (21) T: (+45) 6127 3914 E: info@oppenheimer.dk W: oppenheimer.dk

FESTIVALSFor more info on festival dates in 2017  
please visit each festival’s website.

aarhusfestuge groenkoncert

metalroyale666

northsidefestival

oppenheimerdk

Aarhusjazzfestival

Aarhus Psych Fest

DanmarksGrimmeste
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Pop Revo
Established in 2004 Pop Revo is a festival for independent music. The 
festival has an international profile with high focus on new impulses and 
artists, as well as presenting acts who have had pivotal historical impor-
tance. The festival currently works with VoxHall, Atlas and Radar.

Festival 2016: May 20th – 21st

Radar, Voxhall & Atlas (15, 21, 2) T: (+45) 3140 8363 E: jeppe@poprevo.dk W: poprevo.dk

RECession Festival
RECession is a festival that has its focus on music that is different, upcom-
ing and possesses something unique. Indie, Folk, Rock, Electronic, from 
EBM to House, you name it! RECession likes to challenge the listener and 
present music you will not experience on every club around the corner.

Festival 2016: Check website for more info

Various locations E: pr@recession.dk W: recession.dk

Sommer.Chillout.Aarhus
Sommer.Chillout.Aarhus is an annual upcoming festival held in one of 
Aarhus’ beautiful inner city parks. The unique cocktail of S.C.A is all about 
the combination of striving music acts, talented DJs, progressive art, cold 
beers, supreme surprises and all-day summer vibes. Like always, the festival 
is free!

Festival 2016: Aug. 13th

Location: Check website for info E: info@cultureworks.dk W: sommerchilloutaarhus.dk

SPOR Festival
The international festival aims to actualize and strengthen the contempo-
rary music and sound art in Aarhus and abroad, most recently with SPOR 
New Music School where focus is on composition for kids and young 
people. The festival takes place at a various venues and alternative loca-
tions in Aarhus.

Festival 2016: May 12th – 15th

Various locations T: (+45) 2896 8263 E: info@sporfestival.dk W: sporfestival.dk

FESTIVALS
SPOT Festival

SPOT Festival is the most important showcase festival for Nordic talent. 
Besides presenting 100-200 concerts from new, as well as more estab-
lished bands and artists from Denmark and the other Nordic countries, the 
festival also has a strong focus on networking activities and an ambitious 
conference program.

Festival 2016: Apr. 28th – May 1st. Capacity: 5.000

Various locations T: (+45) 8612 8444 E: info@spotfestival.dk W: spotfestival.dk

Stella Polaris
This chill-out and astonishingly free electronic music festival is set in stun-
ning natural surroundings that include a lake, banks of trees and sprawling 
greens. Stella Polaris is for those who are looking for something special - 
whether you come to get horizontal or dance beneath the trees.

Festival 2016: July 30th
Capacity: 25.000

Botanisk Have /Botanical Garden T: (+45) 2986 8099 E: kalle@stella-polaris.dk W: stella-polaris.dk

FESTIVALS

Pop Revo SPOT Festival

stellapolarisdkRECession Festival

sommer.chillout.aarhus

SPOR Festival

Project management and editing by  
Anne Thomsen

Initiated and produced by

The Music Community of Aarhus 
Vester Allé 15
DK-8000 Aarhus C

T: (+45) 7022 2019 
E: info@promus.dk 
W: promus.dk      
     promusinfo    
     Music City Aarhus
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OTHER SITES TO KEEP YOU UPDATED:

GAFFA ���A gaffa.dk

Sound Of Aarhus ���A soundofaarhus.com

VINK Aarhus ���A vinkaarhus.com

Aarhusportalen ���A aarhusportalen.dk

Alt Om Aarhus ���A aoa.dk

VisitAarhus ���A visitaarhus.dk

Aarhus Guiden (app)
 

TRANSPORTATION INFO: 

���A  rejseplanen.dk

Aarhus Taxa ���A  (+45) 8148 4848

DanTaxi ���A  (+45) 7025 2525


